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I - EIGHT THOUSAND CANADIANS HELD
SIXTY-FOUR THOUSAND GERMANS

-{CREDIT MEN WILL 
MEET AT WINNIPEG

SCHOOL CHILDREN HOLD ANNUAL GAMES
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For Forty Hours They Held j 
On. and “Had They Not: 1 was onS5-d' a ? \ iur 'i? h * g e wi-.n uic

1 e of our party, and some of the rest
Unrip#! In z-ifr IS Harfl in , ,lhe company who had come up all rturiea It 1® riftitl to night Thursday. We dug holes in the
m \\j 1 . 1 . fj canal bank for shelter from shrapnelSty What might tlave which brt>kc over the bridge steadily 

* w » during the whole night. The Germans
H»nnpnP#l ** had the bridges spotted exactly, as well

as other points on the road leading into

5* iHill :®i

JjMJM
mam mmit is hard to say what would have hap- 

vned.
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Important Reforms in 

solvency Laws Are to 
Be Considered

In- Imam m Mand thru the town, and they hammered 
at them steadily.

^crgX Melvti'.e, Lance-Corporal Ryan ! 
and I ware talking together when a shell I 
burst overhead and Ryan was hit. Mel
ville and I escaped. I think that was 
the closest I had had. tho L had been 
Plenty close enough before and since. We 
got Ryan away to the hospital in the 
morning.

After that they clung to the dug-outs j < 
thruouV Friday and f>aturdav. 1’raeti- j . . . c
a^hebu^? t,bv & t,tkhnelUniform Bankruptcy Measure

to Cover Dominion Will 
Be Sought

MlwyEi-ONg, lGu«>.— 
—fixTuttE Set__ Kill£:•

ngir John French said : 'Eight thou- 
wnd Canadians held back sixty-four 
thousand Germane for forty hours.'” 
Jeffrey Hanna, with the Canadian Engi- 
hMrs. quotes this in giving a çompvehen- 
(lv« account of the battle of Langemarck 
ju a letter to his mother, Mrs. Hanna of 
S30 Fifteenth avenue west, Calgary. He 
is a nephew of J. M. Mahaffy of 490 Glad
stone avenue, Toronto, and a graduate of
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DOMINION LEGISLATION1res. 

r specter! not 
Huso doing. 1 dav;
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G CO. 51-Little Girls Under Seven Showed That They Could Run Almost . eas fast as Those Twice Their Age.wreck. About 3 p.m. we got orders to 
, . ... _ . get our stores ready to move back and

tip School of Practical Science. rejoin the company; The lorry, however.
Hanna, a well-known Calgary boy. was failed to come, and Sunday morning we

j got orders to abandon the stores ami, 
rejoin anyway, so we packed our blank- ; 
ets on two Little dog-«carts and pulled I 
out, getting in here shortly before noon. 

Dead Lying in Ditches.
Sunday night were out working on 

some reserve trenches. Monday night 
we had a long trip right out to the point 
of the wedge of our line with supplies 
for trench-making, as they expected an 
attack that night. It was rather a dan- 

ne to gcrous trip, but we got thru without any 
casualties. - We have been mighty lucky 
so far. lots of close shaves, but no ser
ious losses. However, the sight along* 
the advanced part of our road that night 
was something to remember. The dress
ing stations were jammed, the wounded 
were walking, or being carried in. or ly
ing along the road, waiting for the am
bulance stretchers. The dead were ly
ing in ditches or the field. The whole 
countryside was covered with equipment, 
shell holes and debris.

IOPK> KXEMXtig.
I

,ALIEN FAWCEn DIED GRADUATE OF R. M. C.»1U> Corp. Bliss £an when he was 
blinded in the \<?]Q and helped to watch 
th» bridges over the Tser Canal when 
th* French Zouaves and Algerians were 
fleeing after the sudden German poison
ous gas attack, and when the watering

nadiA

OLD LANDMARK AT LAMBTON 
TOTALLY DESTROYED BY FIRE

1

ANK FIRE 
NEMY’S LINE

The nation council of the Canadian 
Credit Men's Association, Limited, à 
Dominion wide organization, 
in the interests

formed j 
of wholesalers and j 

manufacturers ' granting credit, will 
hold its annual meeting in Winnipeg
or. the 22nd and 23rd of June. Delegates Brothei'-ill-LaW of Miss PefCV 
will he present representing the differ- j Haswell Was Well Known 
ent provinces of Canada and a num- ! 
ber of most important questions 
feeling the interests concerned will be
C*l-rhfSeCl' • .. i Miss Percy Haswell yesterday received Among the Canadians killed in action
in iq?n fnTTtl0n' wll!cT was formed ; a wire from her husband, George Faw- is the name of a former resident of To
rn 191.0, has grown rapidly. | , . . . = V ronto, Lieut. Frederick Douglas L. Green,

The Quebec Law. ceU' trmn Los Angeles. ■ informing her I son of Frederick W. Green of the Con-
At the forthcoming convention to be I thal hor brother-in-law, Allen Fawcett, federation Life Association. Douglas 

held in Winnipeg, among the subjects dicd at the Continental Hotel., San Fran- I L Senerally eafted, was in Canada 
which will have the attention of the cisco, on Sunday morning. No details as hi the 2nd ^■igade'^of ^VrUlierv ** enUsl<:d 

i credit men is the question of the in- to Mr. Fawcett's illness were received, a graduate of the Royal Military College 
solvency law in the Province of Que- but are expected today. at Kingston And also studied at McGill,
bee. It has been felt that the law Allen Fa-wcott was very well known Lieut. Douglas' father was employed 
in that province is neither nr the. in- and highly thought of in Toronto. For with the Confederation Life in Toronto 
terests of the insolvents or the credit- 5?"° seasons he was confidential stage over 25 years ago, and was afterwards 
ors and that certain chamres should dlrector for Miss Haswell at the Alexan- moved to Halifax. Receiving an appoint- 
bo imir'ht a ho, I i n ,n H nT ’ l, dra Theatre, and during his .stay in Tor- ment as manager of the company's busl- 

TT emitmating much onto made hosts of friends. He was only ness in Mexico, .he I»ft Canada twelve
of the expense and cosrtly court pro- 33 years old, and tv as considered one of years ago, althd his son obtained his 
cedure, and making it possible for an the best stage directors in the business, education in Canada, 
insolvent debtor to make a voluntary He was in Toronto last year as stage 
assignment for the benefit and pro- director for Maud Adams. . 
lection of his creditors. Born in Baltimore. Alien Fawcett re-

The question will also be discussed eTe<? earj.\ training in the public 
of the right of uninsured retailers to nnlvertitv^of VhvinT Th thQ,
credit, and discussion will take place mto the ' theatric* business with m17 
concerning the introduction of legis- Haswell in Baltimore at the Lyceum 
lation for the governing of the settle- Theatre.

> i
Ho* was heroically held by the 
troops against overwhelming odc^s. 
cording to Hanna, they/fou

Ac- Lambton Inn, Postffice and Store, and Home 
of H. B. Jarvis Were Burned at Mid

night, Causing a Loss of $20,000.

Lieut. Fred -Douglas Green, Son 
of Former Toronto Man.

Lost His Life;
sed and Shrapnel 
en at Two Hu 
id Yards.

eight.
ui, letter is ‘written from day to day, 

end also describes the routine worn prior
to the battle. He says :

Smith-Dorrlen Gives Praise.
"On Monday morning our brigade was 

Inspected by General Sir Horace Smith- 
Dorrien, general commanding the second 
army, and he paid us the highest compli
ments. He said he expected he would 
have bad to mix us with the Royal En
gineers, but the reports of pur work had 
been bo good that he thought we were 
quite able to look after ourselves, 
also congratulated th€ artillery on the 
splendid marksmanship they had shown, 
and said he was very well pleased to wel
come us all to his command.

:
in Toronto.i

rv af-|;

'•destroyed, and a loss t>f approxi
mately ?! 000 was done to the con
tents- This building as well as that 
of Hie pcstoffice is owned toy Home 
Smith.

A total damage of $20,000 was sus
tained at Lavnblon last night thru fire 
which originated in the kitchen of the 
Lumbton Inn and spread to the post- 
office and the home of H. B. Jarvis. 
Each of the three buildings was totally 
destroyed.

At 12 o’clock the blaze was dis
covered in the kitchen of the inn, 
and it spread Wery rapidly until the 
entire building was soon in flames. 
An alarm was sent in to Toronto, and i 
in the meantime a bucket brigade did 
all possible to stop the fire. Their 
efforts, however, were of no avail, and 
the only articles saved were the rifles 
of the Lambton Home Guard, which 
were stored at the inn. -These were 
carried to safety by Robert and James 
Anthony, who broke into the building 
from the rear.

At 12.45 the building leaved in, and 
only the chimneys remained standing. 
By this time the fire had jumped 
across the street, a distance of 90 
feet, and had spread to the post- 
office. This building also houses 
à general store- H. Phillips Is the 
proprietor and postmaster. Damage 
to the extent of $5000 was done to the 
stock, and this is partly covered by- 
insurance.

After the postoffice and general 
store had been almost devoured by 
the flames, the home, of H. B- Jarvis 
caught- The buildfint^-was totally

E AT YPRES , as
.

!
AUSTRIAN ACCUSED OF

KILLING WINDSOR MAN
Lambton House Saved.

Lambton House, of which D. I". 
Downey is the proprietor, was saved 
thru the efforts of the voluntary buck
et .brigade, 
water on the roof the flames were un
able to get a start

The arrival of the apparatus from 
Ford street meant but little- 
cause of the position of the fire, the 
brigade was 
bridge
from thé river, 
it was stated last night bv some who 
took part in trying to save the build
ings, that the fire system was quite 
unable to cope with , the situa
tion. Tic fire was allowed to burn 
itself out.

No estimate of the insurance on the 
inn or postoffice could be ascertained 
up to an early hour this morning- 

Old Landmark Gone.
In lhe destruction of the Lambton 

Inn an old landmark has passed away, 
it is a greet many years since it was 
built and it was originally known as 
the Howland Mills. It was built and 
owned by Sir William Howland. He 
also built ; he postoffice and store and 
lived there in' the early days.

Cawley Gives In- 
Account of Mem- 
ble Fight.

He was

He Mike Kulski Was Seen With Ma
rine Shortly Before 

Murder.

By constantly pouring

Christie street.
Gfr _of tlie Imperial 
Company, has received 
tter from his son, Corp. 
who is at

Be-
WINDSOR. June 6.—Mike Kulski, 

an Austrian, aged 23. was arrested 
yesterday, charged with the murder of 
.Felix Maline of Windsor, whose badly 
mutilated body was found near Ford 
City Tuesday last- Kulski has been 
identified as the man seen with Ma
line shortly before the murder.

“Wednesday morning 1 was on sanitary 
fitigue with another fellow, when the 
major came aiong and fold' us to get our 
kits reaay for a tatigue party of ten men 
to go to our aciv-ince supply depot tor 
tùe purpose of putting it into shape. We 
waited around ail day for a lorry, but, 
didn’t get one until after five. Two nours 
later we arrived at the town where we 
are now, and took possession of the bot
tom floor of a big warehouse, which 
French troops had oeen using all winter. 
We made ourselves as comiortable as wc 
could for the night. Next morning wc 
tiug in and cleared out the whole floor. 
Then truck loads of material began to 
arrive, and we had to unload them. Since 
then wo have been unloading trucks, load
ing wagons and cleaning up the ground 
around the building.

"We-have been busy every day, but it 
is a change from the life on the farm, 
and is more like a regular job. Ttycy 
haven’t made any arrangement to feet 
rations for us, so » we have been getting 
real meals at an ‘estaminet.’ Altogether 
it has been quite an cnjoyojole little 
jaunt. 0, yes! This afternoon 1 had a 
raai bath for eightpencc, the first time 
since I was In London.

“Tuesday. April 20—Fred . Hand 
in for a visit, so I stopped to talk, 
battalion Is billeted
ui. 1 was up thru the town this evening, 
and It is certainly a crime the way the 
Germans have wantonly shelled some of 
its magnificent buildings—absolutely
wrecked them Without any militarv ad
vantage to them. Of the beautiful ‘old 
cathedral there Is only one. wing with the 
roof l^ft£ron, and that happened to be 
prelected by^ the central part. However, 
the whole thing may go yet, as the Ger
mans were throwing a lot of 15-inch shells 
into the town yesterday, and today the 
market square and streets leading to it 
are covered knee-deep with debris, 
people here are quite used to shelling now 
and don’t bother much unless, of course, 
the shells come close \o them; then they 
beat it to their cellars.

Began With Bombardment. 
‘Thursday, April 29—Ten days since 1 

started this, hut things have happened 
since. I am now back with the i;est ot 
my company, and_we arc living in dug- 
outs, where there has been very little 
shelling. 1 had a real night’s sleep last 
night, and wc finished our dugout this 
morning.
, "H:81 Wednesday -and Thursday we 
Had been working around the stores, as 

'rtn doing tor a week previous.
. ut Thursday the Germans shelled the 
town harder than, usual, and the inhabi- 

, tarns began to move out. About 5 o’clock 
7 X Is befan ,a steady bombardment with 
' ?hrtPne, and blg shpUs up to 17-inch, and 

\ h.£gs .became Pretty warm. The people 
aegan to get out in earnest then and for 

f<,w.houl'= there was a steady 
hurrying along the roads, with 

huJrv or anythin* they could collect in 
the nrt At ihc same time we could hear 
Kttxrie T TK ,Sr:r‘ the smoke o-f a heavy 

R?kc T îh*. French ,«n our left. 
emmimi? cl'xk jVe. had orders to get our 
briteto over11?! r,fkK and mine the three 
got thl ?T the eanal close to us. M e 
fnd dL lor!®, Prepared for demolishing
the head of Tn V<-f h,tu the position ht 
me head of the last bridge While we
Zouaxe0smmdthrt ‘ïïr,i':s °f French troops, 
g°ad to " v TT1"0' no; regulars. 1 an, 
f. . To • “me runn ng down nast us telling us that all was lost "nd ?hat 
the Germans were coming.

Tho,- „NatlY* Troops Fleeing.
They were thoroly scared esoeciallv of 

tne pr.Ucnous gases the Geni^n^ ve-e
reù^from thTC ful,y exPectl"g an «Ile 
was oif’ “f„we couldn't see what
had i A "Ur battalions, who
had reserve m billets near us,

-d up and had left to take up 
thaT thLnf|'TrVK 11 on's. as soon as we heard 

had broken thru the 
With he gg The Canadians joined up 
and t T 110 of their own'trenches, 
take ,Ln^Sa,n to sweep around to re- 
J*e the French trenches.
Magnificently, tho unsupported b\ ar- 
*u h’„?*iKhLf rS"dl artillery luid beat- 
tHWr 1 thr d<?ad run and our own 
uucr> was busy with its own front V-

de?f,'rM/ ‘lelffTng and tremen- 
oou. losses they drove the Gennans part 

way back.
By Friday n-xm our position was prettv 

re-established. but- there were no't 
Wh?L our mPn ,pft' They held 
fen.T, tho y were thru Friday night and 
oaturday morning when British reinforce- 
™«nts Started pouring in. All dav long 

movi'ig up and attacking sup- 
jwirea by an enormous number of 
fp?*1 e wae a cominuous thunderous roar. 
flllL C0VI}tr> behind the German lines 
fin , thciv t.roops must have been
Tw2h<'fl!,h5' loca,fty. Sunday. Monday. 
to?T‘iX and 'Wednesday the b it lie has 
g.7® °n. hut today there seen s to hav.
.na lull, as - the^ British have advanced 

a."0"* 'he Jifie. and the oily place 
. awe the (rfrmans have gained anything 

a couple of miles on our left, xvheiv 
- rench have been unable to retak-:- 
Iht **'' aild Part of the can: I tnc.v had

inv of our won was great, trot
thl British regiments would have done
‘“t «me.
uSrxi0lîn J‘;ehch said "SOflO Canadians 
éju .y" , 5e,0b0 Germans for 40 hours" 
■w thereby prevented the Germans from 
chW?ln® to 'he sea. which was their 
Von yle’ ahd for which they brought 
tnaii. ndenbm;K and every available man. 
Iheliii <?.nP of 'he most desperate lt- 
tihe «2?. hts'ory., Thex- had the French 
CaLS lI>le'cI,y crumpled in, and if tjie 
•.«naarao^ uad not hurled themselves in.

FALL FATAL TO ALDERMAN. unable to cross tide 
to got water 

•Vo hose was laid.

rr
in order

WINDSOR, June 6.—Aid. Frank H. 
Mann died tonight as a result of in
juries received three weeks ago in a 
fall.
tile son of Henry Mann, and was 58 
years of age. ; - ‘ .

the front 
■Id Battery of St. Cath-

He was horn in Bowmanville,
i. interesting from the 
■als with tlie retreat of 3

Y pres, and
1 *

how the 
Food out .on tlie left of 
pitjon; after the French 
bn thru their guns, and 

amj front

AT THE SCHOOL CHILDREN’S ANNUAL GAMES
t * 'r. '.. I k

dr 'r ' . »
with 

ry but 200 yards
the m mm

■
away. - t

Mfks on to say: “On April 
warm

m, - £
it"

•>&
m. tinto and for 

tl.; The Frencli 
ajnd we had our 
just as wo were 

finish, Major 
f reversed, and 

niassedj troops à t,er- 
1 ire at 2^0 yards, 
n. Théxf retired and 

|we got out at 
went into another posi-

1 {SÊi• •:ter war 
11 r left m
icht' Vo
the sun POPE DECIDES Ï9 STAY SED SAVED MEGAN! 

IN ROME DESPITE WAR CAPTAIN TELLS STORY
K

mow
; .xcame 

His
on the floor above

Hon, so ï m
I Remembered.
on of that long after- 
ys Temain in my mcm- 
la t est fe^v hours of my 

o just 200 yards away 
k had to do was to go 
re certainly did with a

Austrian and German Agents Fail 
to Induce Removal to 

Spain.

Submarine Pursued for Three 
Miles, But Couldn’t 

Get Near.Vmi «4 ■- ~ Wmmz"n until,: May 10th and • 
fed intb France from 

now having an easy 
Infantry arc in it again 
I made another great 
k the Huns to rufi . air 
l Many of my friends 
[wounded but I am still 
P in good health.”
I is xxell known in Tor- 
Ittended Trinity College 
L nix ersity. Before en- 
I the engineer for tha 
| at Cobalt-

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
• PARIS, June 6.—Austrian and Ger

man agents continue to spread reports 
that the Pope is seriously thinking of 
leaving Rome and taking refuge in 
Spain, where King Alfonso has offered 
him the Palace of the Escurial fo.r 
hi* residence. It is certain that all the 
influence which Germany and Austria 
possess will be brought to bear to in
duce the Pope to leave Italy, 
reckon that would predispose Roman 
Catholics all over the world against 
Italy, but Benedict XV- is too far-see
ing to allow his hand to be forced, 

j He knoxvs that once be left Rome he 
might not be allowed to return. The 
removal of the Holy See from Rome 
would be a blow to the prestige of the 
papacy, from which it might never re- 

| cover, it is certain, therefore, that j 
the Pope will bow to the inevitable :

“Minor OnpraHnne" I i and submit with good grace to theminor uperations Under ! temporary inconveniences to which
Way on Big Stretch of

Frontier.

QUEBEC,-. June 6—The story thal 
the steamer Megantic had been chas
ed by German submarines at the be
ginning of her westbound trip 
confirmed here tonight on the arrix-al 
of the vessel, by Capt. Metcalfe.

The- commander-stated that the Me
gantic had been chased for three miles . 
'by the hostile submarines'which had . 
failed to get within striking distance 
due to the speed of the Megantic, and 
continuous deviation from her course. 
He said that during the chase he had 
sent out "S.O.xS." calls which

to by a, number of British 
submarines and patrol boats.

Finish of the Race for Girls Under 13.1

The
was

PTE. CHAS. W. LYTTLE I ITALIAN ARTILLERYTURKISH COLLAPSE 
DRAWS VERY NEAR

nient of claims in connection with fire 
losses by retailers.

As regards the association ap
pointing- representatives ;n the vari
ous provinces to travel thru the coun
try for the purpose of preparing fin
ancial statements in the interests of j 
wholesalers and manufacturers, and ! 

i with a vie A- vO assisting retailers in 
the proper appreciation of good book- i 
keeping methods, k lias been found 
that a very large percentage of the 
failures of the country accrue owing 
to a lack if knowledge in the matter 
ot keeping books, and it is felt that it 
is desirable to do something to im
prove rhixS situation.

A uniform bulk sales act for all the 
provinjesTT the Dominion will be dis- 

I cussed, and it is worthy of note that 
the Bulk Sales Act exists in all ihc 
provinces of the Dominion at the 
present time with the exception of 
the provinces of New Brunswick. 
Prince Edward Island and Ontario- 

Want Uniform Law.
The question 4,f a bankruptcy act 

for Canada will also,fbe brought under 
consideration, and while there is a 
genera! consensus of opinion among 
credit men that the assignment law 
as it exists in Ontario, and upon 
which the western provinces, with the 
exception of British Columbia, are 
patterned, is /a most* effective method 
of df'ftling with insolvencies, it is re
alized that some uniform measure 
covering t lie whol** Dominion should 
be made effective.

NOW REPORTED DEAD1 CLEARLY SUPERIOR V
They

were re-Hundred Thousand Casualties 
at Dardanelles Depletes 

Armies.

Bombardment of Austrian 
Forts Supports Advance of ” 

^fantry.

sponded
j Enlisted With Winnipeg Third 

Field Ambulance and Fought 
■ at Langemarck.

G PRESERVES 
N AT THE FRONT

r
aitutc : Appeals- ta 
iidents—-Will Pack 
on Tupsda v.

Si

:

Pie. Charles IV. By tile. Whose name 
appears in tod;u’s casualty list, is a son NOT GERMAN PRISONERMUNITIONS RUN SHORT UNBROKEN SUCCESSES
of Wm. Lyttlo. 86A Clinton street. He 
was born in London. Ont.. ,and came to 
Toronto * with his parents some years 

He went to Winnipeg about eight 
years ago. and took a course in the Mani
toba College of Pharmacy. ( After lie 
graduated he practised chemistry in 
Winnipeg.

At the outbreak of the war he on listed 
with the Third Field Ambulance, leaving 
ft on» Winnipeg. A telegram was receiv
ed by Ills father on Tuesday to the ef
fect that he had been wounded by shrap- I 
nel in the back, arms and legs at the !
battle of Langemarck. As soon ns tin ! ment issued oil 
telegram arrived the family wired Otta-j 
wa to get further particulars.

On Saturday night word came that he 
had died. Tie was 28 years old. and un
married. The accompa.ilmg picture was 
taken by a comrade named Ellis, at Sal—“minor operations” 
isbury Plains. Ellis was killed at the 
Lime Lyttle was wounded.

M o' .jam or preserves 
• y the Women’s Jnsti- 
|\. A nyone uestrfng to 
telephone Mrs. Kills or 
thr» fruit will be ('ailed 

tiens may be left at the 
teen 1 hnd 4 o’clock, 
is will deceive U. 
Institute will not meet 
usual, but the annual 
will be .held at Mlrnieo

British Submarines Cut off 
Water Communications 

of Forces.

ago.
By a Staff Reporter.

state im- OTTAWA, June 6.—^Brigadier-General 
Turner nas not captured by the Ger
mans as a Berlin despatch alleged. When 
General Sam Hughes» saw the despatch 
in Nexv York on Saturday morning he 
immediately took steps to find out from 
Canadian headquarters at the front if 
there was any truth in it. Cabldd reply 

i from J. J. Carrick says: "Turner xx-ei| 
and with his brigade.” Mrs. Turner.

’ wife of the brigadter-generkl, was at 
j once notified, 

it is learned

a
! residence in a belligerent 
I poses on him, the more so as the Itnl- 
; ian Government is doing everything 
: in its power to reduce these inconve- 
i niences to a minimum.

(Continued From Page 1). Special < able lo The Toronto \4 orld.
ROME. June 6.—An official CARRIED MESSAGE TOstate-

Saturday ind,ieates 
sat is faetorj*, if not spectacular, 
gress. Along tlie whole frontier from I 
St. Elvio to the soiUh it is

of munitions. Of late it has been no
ticed that the Turks are extremely 
sparing in -the use of shells and the 
fact that supplies are short and the 
ability to manufacture them is de
creasing seriously has just been shown 
in a rather extraordinary manner. The 
Turkish shells found on the battlefield 
have their thickness of iron casting re-^ 
duced to the minimum. Their strength 
is being added to by the use of wood 
inside the shell. . Another factor that is 
causing the Turks a great deal of 
trouble is the grip of our submarines on

>s Society will meet in 
hs evenijr.g at 8 o’clock, 
re injjfted to attend, 
kid daV utider the aus- 
hn’s <>tholic Church 

th Exhibition Park. a 
rdn . June 26. A pro- /

I and races is being at*- 
psFtra w.ijl be in at" 
oil-knownfopeakers will 
\ liver addresses.

pvo-
that Gen. Sam Stèele. Col 

I John Carson, Col. Denison. Col. Garnet 
I Hughes and Capt. W. R. Cochrane, who 
j are with tho Canadian' troops at -Shorn- 
; eliffe, have just returned from a visit to 

the firing Uric in Flanders.

reported 
are under 

way. The statement continues: -i

'On the . plateaus Laxaron 
Folgaria. the superiority of/i^

ne and | Motorcyclists Raced in Re la vs 
From Windsor to_ 

Ottawa.
DISASTROUS FIREur artil

lery in the bombardments of Austrian 
forts is becoming 
manifest.
ly -supported, is establishing itself more | 
firmly on the conquered eround.

LATE PTE. CHAS. W. LYTTLEThe recently-f >rmed Canadian Bar 
Association have this matter under 
advisement, as well

AT RUSSELL, ONT.more and moreas other legal 
In dies thruout the country, but it is 

■ hoped (hat when such legislation is 
drafted the

I)ur infantry, thus effective-m* Business Section of Village Near
ly Wiped Out Yesterday.

RUSSELL, Ont., June ti.—Damage 
to the extent of $775,000 was caused 
by fire which nearly wiped out the 
business section of this village today. 
The town hall, public library and 
gistry office were among the buildings 
destroyed.

■m
■iy 'OTTAWA. June 6.—Tin, relay motor-

; cycle race that started from Windsor, 
Ont

knowledge from : 
i a commercial standpoint xxdll not be 
, left entirely in the hands of the legal 

the straits and Sea of Marmora, when • f,atei uitx
a submarine recently penetrated as far I
as to within the range of the guns at !
Seraglio Point at Stamboul, and under j under assignments will be discussed, 
the fire of those guns togethe with | and uniformity in this and other le- 
those at Scutari on the Asiatic side j gislation in all the provinces will be 
sunk a German ship and leader lighter. I strongly urged.
Serious panic x\-as caused in Constant!- j 
nople and all the shops were hurriedly assignments of book accounts or the 
sfilut. I secret transfer of book accounts will

j also be taken under consideration. The 
association was successful in securing 
the passage of such a law in the Pro
vince of Snskatchexvan about two 
years ago and it has resulted most 
satisfactorily to all interests concern-

vitalThey attacked
Saturday morning at 4 o'clock end

ed here at 12.26 Sunday morning. S. W. 
Sylva bringing the message given to the- 
rtders by the mayor of Windsor to Gen.. 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia, on the 
last iap of the journey from Kingston 
to Ottawa, sylxa. who belongs to Smith's 
Falls, xx ent to Kingston and picked up 
the message there. The representative 
of the second team arrived at 2.03 Sun
day morning.

Taking the distance from Windsor as 
>40 miles, the average -peed made xvas

Sylva
made about 23 miles an hour between 
Kingston and Ottaxxa, but would have 
done better than that had ho not lost 
his way, which delayed him for 
time

“Movements i f masses ot troops for 
oncentration purposes continueDisease every

where in the most orderly mannrr."
ar-

Othcr Reforms-
The question of pref(#ventiul rent

Has Prcverr the 
Liver

GERMAN WAR PRISONERS 
TO BE KEPT IN CANADA

re- f

Pills. on
STEELE AND OFFICERS

ARE AT SHORNCL1FFE
The mutter of the' registration of Three Hundred Arrived at Hali

fax From Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse.

,M lilts case, 
losing stamp ût 

I x orifxr his statement^ 
this, tor - 

statu-

m t shade undei- 17 miles an hour.
Sea of Marmora Swept-

Our submarines have simply swept 
a'.’, shipping from the Sea of Marmora, 
thus greatly adding to the difficulties 
that the Turks have in bringing up 
reinforcements and supplies. My in
formant tells me that the decline of - - ,. . ...
the Turkish resisting power has be- 1 question of credit and credit 
gun to set in sèriouslv and its break- ,erms m t anada will be very thoroly
in g down is merely a matter of time. and m '««

x, . . . • „ j I ions which exist at the present time
Man, reports have been in circuit.- olllv lhis ,.ountry. but in all

ton regarding the damage done to collntl.ic'ti „ expected that there 
tie- Goebon chiefly in a recent duel wi|] jn ihp nral. futl„e be some ra- 
cfxer the mountains of the peninsula, flipal dPp.irturos from conditions as 
xvith the Queen Elizabeth-^ 1 learn they lil.ive existed in the past, 
from Constantinople that this notori- The president of thr Ontario divi- 
ous warship has been very badly sion „f tlie association is Mr. H. Doug- 
knocked about, and, owing to a com-Mas Kf)V of Kl>v-BIain. Limited, and 
■plete lack of proper repairing ma- Mr. W.'It. Lament of li. S- Howland, 
terials she has been patched up with Sons & vv„ vice-president of the On- 
tiles and fire -bricks, which were ob- tariu dix tsion, will represent the On- 
tained in Constantinople by the loot- tfrrio members at the forthcoming 
iag of % closed British store, convention.

#guns. I
I hey Have Returned From Visit 

to the Battle Front.
O I n aV. a. June 6.—Major General 

.Snrn StHT-i,.. commander of the second 
tziimidiar division now in England, 
and a Gariy of his officers have jusi 
returned to Shorncliffc after a visit to 
the i at«lufront in flandcrs and France.

mpOOptC; tu til-1 

ful to only use 
I ■ » n s i 1+j-e ' ijcrsons. 

t so not l>c ..slmih^F 
- lor the stater.ien- 

t rouV.le xxms aton, 
Wc have thousands 
i^o from. Or hette

Pills to tin - 
will only cost 

lasts tot

m
HALIFAX. June 6. —Two

and ninety-seven Germans, prisoners 
of war, most of them members of the 
crew of the converted cruiser Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse sunk off the west ! 
coast of Africa on 'Aug. 20 by H.M.S. 
Highflyer, arrived here on the steadier 
Halifax from Jamaica yesterday. They 
were taken to the concentration camp 
at Amherst.

hundred sont'-
v> i

LOSS IS HEAVY IN
FIRE AT TRANSCONA

ed

l : ;
i ?-(■>• -1 ,i\ V r 

Thr y .
; « n d a bux.

i; Hotel and Buildings Destroyed 
Worth Hundred Thousand 

Dollars.
With Gen. Ftcele were Col. Deniscpi. 
Col. Garret Hughes, <’ol. John Carsftn 
and Capta .i W. R. Cochrane.

f
Lhe action' awakciuilg 

- ;iml boisvoils it.nd thci <?"
back'

■ SC;
a.-indigestion, 
in-nick's. Dr. U base

unique
DUNNING’S, LIMITEDTKANriCOXA. Man.. une 6.—A 

$ 1 OO.OijO file which started here at 2 
o’clock th»£ morning wiped 
Transcora Hofei and three 
L inklings. Lack of water 
v. iÆ a factor in "the 
firun®£>.

TWO OTTAWA BOYS DROWNED.
■A.! nils hold a 

heir vombined action 
tt in g organs 'hey^pro^

out the 
other

Our special 50 cent table d’hote 
luncheon is giving good satisfaction,

• Choice of soup, fish or meat, vege
tables, dessert, tea, coffeëyor milk- 

Served in main dining -room. 11.30 
to 2.30. 27-31 King street west, 28 Me
linda street.

♦ lit OTTAWA, June 6. Two young 
boys, Ernest Brooks, 9 years old, and 
Theodore Helmun, aged 
drowned in the Rideau Cttpal Satur
day, while bathing beyond 
depth.

pressure 
spread of Ahe 

Tlie blaze originated in"’the 
their Big Four Clothing store, presumably 

_ ______ from defective wiring

com ill iiia ted 10, weretreatment. ;
all dealer*. 

■ xfrH'âtW- TJm*

Word reached Toronto lust night 
that Pte. Chits. W. Lyttle had died 
from wounds, received at Langemarck.

1 nary 
Pill 5 :1 box
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